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Design and implementation of finite-time control
for speed tracking of permanent magnet

synchronous motors
Chakib Chatri , Moussa Labbadi , Mohammed Ouassaid , Kamal Elyaalaoui and Yassine El Houm

Abstract—This letter investigates real-time implementation of
a finite-time control for permanent magnet synchronous motors
in the presence of external load disturbance. Firstly, an integral
terminal sliding manifold is designed to achieve fast speed, high
precision performance, and to enhance the quality of currents
by reducing the total harmonic distortion. Indeed, the proposed
surface manifold ensures a finite-time convergence of the speed
state variable. Secondly, a switching control scheme is added
for the system control to force the state systems to converge to
their desired values in the presence of load disturbance. Finite-
time stability is proved based on Lyapunov theory. Finally, the
effectiveness of the designed controller is validated by carrying
out real-time experimental studies using eZdspTM F28335 board.
According to the experimental results, the proposed controller
is easy to implement, improves tracking accuracy, reduces the
chattering issues and ensures robustness against external load
disturbance.

Index Terms—Permanent magnet synchronous motor, integral
terminal sliding mode control, finite-time control.

I. INTRODUCTION

CUrrently, with the rapid progress of digital signal proces-
sors (DSP) and power electronics tools, the permanent

magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) is considered one of
the preferred alternating current (AC) motors used in various
fields, e.g., electric vehicles, aerospace drives, robotics, medi-
cal equipment, etc. Compared to other AC motors, the PMSM
has excellent performance, such as a high torque/inertia ra-
tio, high power density, lightweight, and lower maintenance
requirements. However, the effectiveness of speed regulation
of PMSM is typically dependent on nonlinear servo with
complex states, time-variation, and parametric uncertainties
[1]. In this situation, a classical linear control strategy might
not guarantee high tracking performance for a PMSM-based
nonlinear system.

To overcome all these disadvantages and enhance tracking
performance, several control strategies have been investigated.
These strategies come in two main categories: intelligent and
nonlinear controls. First, intelligent control techniques have
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been adopted to approximate non-linearity [2]. Nevertheless,
the design of intelligent controllers involves complex cal-
culation efforts due to training conditions and sophisticated
algorithms. On the other hand, many nonlinear controllers
have been developed for the aforementioned issues, such as
nonlinear proportional-integral (PI) control [3], backstepping
control [4], sliding mode control (SMC) [5], etc. Among
these nonlinear control techniques, SMC is one of the popular
strategies for nonlinear systems, because of its fast dynamics
and excellent level of robustness against uncertainties [5].
SMC was implemented for the speed motor of the PMSM to
enhance the speed tracking precision. But, the use of a large
switching gain to ignore disturbances like varying load torque
significantly increases the chattering, degrading the speed
tracking performance. The chattering phenomenon and the
state variables of PMSM also require infinite time to converge
to the origin. These are the main drawbacks of the classical
SMC, which are not desirable in real applications [6]. To
address these issues in SMC, a terminal sliding mode control
(TSMC) has been developed for PMSM drive systems [7],
[8]. For example, in [9], TSMC through feedback linearization
technique was proposed to control the speed/current of PMSM.
However, only numerical results were presented due to the
complexity of the controller. Similarly, [10] presented an
event-triggered TSMC to regulate the speed of the PMSM with
the primary goal of improving speed control performance and
reducing chattering. In [11], an action integral was added to
TSMC to enhance the dynamic performance of speed track-
ing under torque ripple and external disturbance. Paper [12]
proposed a second-order TSMC to obtain a fast convergence
and reduce the chattering phenomena.

Motivated by the previous studies, a nonlinear controller
is designed for the PMSM servo. Firstly, an integral sliding
manifold is proposed to converge in a finite time and enhance
the tracking performance of the state variables of the PMSM.
Secondly, a reaching control law is added to reinforce the
robustness against load disturbance. Thirdly, the Lyapunov
stability theory is used to verify integral terminal sliding mode
control (ITSMC) stability to implement it in real-time appli-
cations. Accordingly, the main highlights and contributions of
this letter are as follows:

• The proposed control scheme ensures finite-time con-
vergence of motor speed by utilizing an integral sliding
manifold.

• An ITSMC controller is designed for the PMSM, which is
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Fig. 1. An overall schematic of the proposed control for the PMSM.

characterized by faster tracking, higher robustness against
perturbation, and lower chattering phenomenon.

• Three cases are taken into account to verify the perfor-
mance of the suggested controller: constant speed, steep
speed, and external load disturbance.

• Real-time experimentation is carried out to validate the
efficiency of the proposed controller.

The outline of the present letter is as follows. Section II
briefly introduces the problem formulation of PMSM control.
Section III provides the proposed controller based on ITSMC.
Section IV presents the experimental results with different
scenarios to verify the effectiveness of the proposed strategy.
The conclusion part of this paper is given in Section V.

II. PROBLEM FORMULATION

A schematic of the proposed controller for the PMSM is
illustrated in Fig. 1. The control system includes two main
loops: the outer loop is reserved for regulation of the motor
speed, while the inner loop is applied to adjust the stator
currents at their reference values. The speed value measured
by the encoder is compared to its reference value, and then
the error is sent to the outer-loop that generates the current
reference iq−ref and tracks the desired speed in a finite time.
Using the vector control method id−ref = 0, the motor
speed and stator currents are decoupled. The current errors are
applied to the input of the PI regulators in order to stabilize the
currents and generate the control inputs ud and uq . Therefore,
the design of an ITSMC-based speed controller is the major
contribution of the present letter. The dynamic current of the
PMSM in the d-q coordinates is expressed as follows [4]:

did
dt

= −Rm
Ld

id +
Lq
Ld
pmωmiq +

1

Ld
ud

diq
dt

= −Rm
Lq

isq −
Ld
Lq
pmωmid −

pmωm
Lq

Ψmf +
1

Lq
uq

(1)
where Rm, pm, ωm, and Ψmf represent the motor resistance,
number of pole pairs, motor speed, and flux linkage of
permanent magnet, respectively; Ld and Lq denote the dq axis
inductance stator; ud and uq denote stator voltages in d-q farm.

The motion equation of the PMSM is described as follows:

dωm
dt

=
1

Jm
(Tem −Bmωm − TL) (2)

where Jm, Bm, and TL represent the motor inertia, the
viscous friction coefficient, and the load torque, respectively.

Tem denotes the electromagnetic torque developed by PMSM,
which can be expressed by:

Tem =
3pm

2

(
Ψmf iq + (Ld − Lq)idiq

)
(3)

For surface mounted PMSM, the inductance in d axis equals
that in q axis, i.e. Ld = Lq , the electromagnetic torque is
simplified as follows:

Tem =
3pmΨmf

2
iq (4)

Using (4), the state space equation (2) can be rewritten as
follows:

ẋ = f(x) + gu+ d (5)

where x = ωm, f(x) =
−Bm
Jm

ωm, u = iq , g =
3pmΨmf

2Jm
,

and d =
−TL
Jm

(with TL an unknown disturbance).

III. MAIN RESULTS

In this section, a controller based on ITSMC is proposed
to stabilize the tracking speed of PMSM. The expression of
ITSM manifolds can be defined as:

σ = e+ ξ

t∫
0

h(e(τ))dτ ξ > 0 (6)

where h(e(τ)) is a switching function (refer to [13]) described
as:

h(e(τ)) = sign(e(τ)) (7)

The integration of sign(e(τ)) ensures fast convergence of
tracking error when it is far from the equilibrium point but
sign(e(τ)) provides higher chattering in control law.

The authors of [14] proposed a terminal attractor as de-
scribed by the following equation:

h(e(τ)) = e(τ)
p/q

0 < p/q < 1 (8)

The integral term of e(τ)
p/q achieves a finite-time convergence

of the speed state variable, but it is still not as robust as (7)
when the tracking error is far from the equilibrium point, due
to the lack of a switching function. The main contribution of
this letter is to design an ITSMC based on switching function,
as shown in Fig. 2. The performances of both (7) and (8) are
combined to assure that the state variables converge to zero in
finite time. The performance of the proposed method and two
ITSMC approaches are compared using simulation results, as
shown in Fig.3.

The proposed controller is designed by the following steps
below.

The speed tracking error is defined as:

e(t) = x− xref (9)

where xref = ωm−ref is the speed reference of the motor.
The integral terminal sliding surface is given by:

σ(t) = e(t) + β

∫
sigγ

(
e(t)

)
dt (10)
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the adopted ITSMC.
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here sig
(
e(t)

)
= |e(t)|γ sign

(
e(t)

)
, β > 0, and 0 < γ < 1.

Note that
ėI(t) = sigγ(e(t)) (11)

On the surface σ(t) = 0 i.e.,
(
e(t) = −βeI(t)

)
, the integrator

(11) yields:
ėI(t) = −βγsigγ

(
eI(t)

)
(12)

From solving (12), the convergent time of eI(t) is:

τs =
|eI(0)|(1−γ)

βγ(1− γ)
=
|e(0)|(1−γ)

β(1− γ)
(13)

Meanwhile, the settling time for the convergence of the
tracking error e(t) is also τs.

The derivative of (10) gives:

σ̇(t) = ė(t) + β|e(t)|γsign
(
e(t)

)
(14)

According to (5) and (9), the time derivative σ̇(t) yields:

σ̇(t) = f(x) + gu+ d− ẋref + β|e(t)|γsign
(
e(t)

)
(15)

Supposing that d = 0, then the equivalent control law is:

ueq =
1

g

[
−f(x) + ẋref − β|e(t)|γsign

(
e(t)

) ]
(16)

To increase the performance tracking of speed regulation, the
switching control law ur is added to the equivalent control
law as follows: u = ueq + ur

ur =
1

g

[
− λ1σ(t)− (λ2 + η)sign(σ(t))

] (17)

where λ1 > 0, λ2 > |d| > 0, and η is a small parameter to be
designed. Then, the virtual control of the speed motor loop is
given as:

u =
1

g

[
− f(x) + ẋref − β|e(t)|γsign(e(t))

− λ1σ(t)− (λ2 + η)sign(σ(t))
] (18)

Assumption 1: The control law presented in (18) is im-
plemented assuming that the following condition is satisfied
d < |d| < λ2.

Remark 1: The proposed controller has the following char-
acteristics: (i) the finite convergence time can be adapted
in accordance with (13); (ii) combines the terminal attractor
and switching function to get a fast convergence of tracking
error when it is far from the equilibrium point; (iii) switching
control law is added to strengthen the robustness against load
disturbance.

A. Stability analysis

The main results of the paper are given in the following
theorem and the stability is ensured.

Theorem 1: If λ2 > |d|, the closed-loop motor speed
subsystem (5), tracking error (9), integral terminal sliding
mode surface (10) and controller (18) is finite-time stable.
Then, the global convergence asymptotic of speed tracking
error to zero in finite-time is achieved and the settling time is
τ = τp + τs.
Define the Lyapunov function as:

ϑ(t) =
1

2
σ(t)

2 (19)

Differentiating ϑ(t) with respect to time gives:

ϑ̇(t) = σ(t)σ̇(t) (20)

Upon substituting (15) into (20), then ϑ̇(t) becomes:

ϑ̇(t) = σ(t)
[
f(x) + gu+ d− ẋref + β|e(t)|γsign(e(t))

]
(21)

According to the control law designed in (18) and after a
simple calculation, equation (21) becomes:

ϑ̇(t) = −λ1σ(t)
2

+ d− (λ2 + η)σ(t)sign(σ(t)) (22)

Thus:
ϑ̇(t) ≤ −λ1σ(t)

2 − η |σ(t)| < 0 (23)

Consequently, ϑ (assuming ∀ t ≥ τp0, ϑ (τp0) ≥ 0 where τp0
denotes the initial time) converges to zero in a finite time τp.
To determinate τp and complete the proof of the theorem, the
ϑ̇(t) can be rewritten as follows:

dϑ

dt
≤ −2λ1ϑ− 21/2ηϑ1/2 (24)

Dividing (24) by ϑ1/2, it results in:

dt ≤ −ϑ−1/2

2λ1ϑ1/2 +
√

2η
dϑ (25)

By integrating (25) from τp0 to τp, the time τp is calculated
as follows:

τp − τp0 ≤ −
∫ 0

ϑ(τp0)

ϑ−1/2

2λ1ϑ0.5 +
√

2η
dϑ

=
1

λ1
ln

2λ1ϑ
0.5 (τp0) +

√
2η√

2η

(26)



TABLE I
PMSM PARAMETERS.

Parameter Value
Prated rated power : 400(w)
Vdc DC voltage : 48(V )
Tem rated rated torque : 1.27(N.m)
Rm motor resistance :3.25(Ω)

Ld = Lq motor inductance :0.007(H)
Jm motor inertia : 3.1e−5(Kg.m2)
Bm friction coefficient :4e−6(Nm.s/rad)
Ψmf flux linkage : 0.0436(wb)
pm pole pairs : 4

Thus, from the analysis above, the motor speed loop converges
to zero in finite time τ , which is defined as follows:

τ = τp + τs (27)

with τs given in (13). Hence, the finite-time convergence of
the speed tracking error is obtained. Fig. 4 illustrates the
flowchart of the proposed ITSMC to drive the PMSM. As
shown in Fig. 4, the proposed ITSMC (18) is designed to track
the speed reference, and the q-axis reference current (iq−ref )
is generated by the output of the speed control loop.

Remark 2: In order to reduce the chattering issue, the
discontinuous control component sign(.) function, in the
control laws of SMC and proposed ITSMC, is replaced by
the tanh(./ν) function, where ν is a small positive parameter.
The value of ν is adjusted to 0.05, which is the value selected
to achieve the best balance between tracking accuracy and
control smoothness.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION

This section presents experimental results as a means to
validate the effectiveness of the proposed controller scheme.
The laboratory experimental test bench is displayed in Fig.
5(a) and its configuration is shown in Fig. 5(b). The test
bench comprises PMSM, a direct-current (DC) generator, a
power inverter, a computer, a DSP board, a power analyzer,
a multimeter, an incremental encoder and a DC load. The
machine parameters are given in Table I. To evaluate the
performance of the proposed controller, three different cases
are considered, e.g., constant speed, steep speed, and external
load disturbance. In all studied cases, the ITSMC parameters
are assumed as follows: β = 3.25, γ = 0.6, λ1 = 32, and
λ2 = 32.

A. Constant speed

Fig. 6 shows the experimental results of the motor speed
ωm, the direct current id, and the quadrature iq current using
the SMC (Blue) and the proposed controller (Red). As shown
in Fig. 6(a), the motor speed perfectly tracks the constant
reference (700 rpm) using the proposed controller, while the
SMC cannot satisfy the tracking performance. As it can be
seen from Figs. 6(b) and 6(c), the ripples of the direct current
and quadrature current are considerably attenuated using the
proposed controller instead of the conventional SMC.
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Fig. 4. Flowchart of the proposed ITSMC to drive the PMSM.

To confirm the efficiency and the high performance of the
proposed control, the current harmonics are carried out through
the power analyzer, as shown in Fig. 7. The two results are
compared side-by-side to demonstrate the superiority of the
proposed controller in terms of power quality improvement
and reduction of the current total harmonic distortion (THD).
The maximum values of the THD current are reduced from
[4.1%, 5%, 4.3%], using the conventional SMC, to reach
the lower values of [2.4%, 3.2%, 2.5%] using the proposed
controller. Therefore, it can be concluded that the proposed
ITSMC technique is developed to overcome the problem of the
chattering effect, which generates higher THD at the inverter
output during the SMC operation.

B. Steep change speed

To study the dynamic response and the transient behavior of
the PMSM under SMC and ITSMC methods, a steep change
of the rotor speed is applied, as shown in Fig. 8(a). The fast
increase of the rotational reference speed from 300 rpm to 900
rpm led to a fast increase of the quadrature current iq (see Fig.
8(b)), while the direct current remains constant (see Fig.8(c)),
which demonstrates that the direct current and quadrature
current are perfectly decoupled. Fig. 8(a) shows that fast
response and high-performance acceleration are obtained using
the proposed speed controller compared to the response given
by the conventional SMC. In addition, the settling times of
the speed responses under SMC and ITSMC are 1.22s and
0.3s, respectively. According to Fig. 8(b) and Fig. 8(c), the
current ripple and chattering of iq and id under ITSMC are
significantly reduced.
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In this scenario, the experimental results confirm the good
dynamic response of the proposed method despite the speed
variation.

C. External load variation

In the third scenario, an external load is added at the
terminal of a DC generator to compare the robustness of the
SMC and the proposed method. Fig. 9 shows the responses
under a 50 % load disturbance at 700 rpm. According to
Fig. 9(a), when 50% of load disturbance is added at t = 4s
on the PMSM system, the dynamic motor speed response
under SMC fluctuates more than ITSMC. It is easily observed
that the recovery times to reference speed under ITSMC and
SMC are T1 = 0.15s and T2 = 0.75s, respectively. The
quadrature current and direct current are perfectly decoupled
despite the added load, as shown in Figs 9(b) and 9(c). Besides,
the response of the quadrature current iq under ITSMC has
faster convergence and less chattering compared to SMC. To
further demonstrate the robustness of the proposed method and
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SMC, a larger load is added and removed. The speed curves
based on SMC and ITSMC are illustrated in Figs. 10 and 11,
respectively. When the load disturbance is added, it can be
seen from Figs 10(b) and 11(b) that the speed drops under
SMC and ITSMC are 117 rpm and 97 rpm, and the recovery
times are 0.98s and 0.23s, respectively. However, if the load
disturbance is removed, it can be observed, from 10(c) and
11(c), that the overshoots at 700 rpm are 95 rpm and 87 rpm,

and the recovery times to the reference speed are 0.90s and
0.23s, respectively.

As a result, compared with SMC, the proposed controller
has a faster recovery time and a smaller overshoot/drop under
the load disturbance.

V. CONCLUSION

In this letter, a nonlinear ITSMC speed control technique
has been developed to obtain fast speed tracking and enhance
the quality of the current of the PMSM drive. The proposed
control system has been implemented by using ZdspTM
F28335. The stability analysis proved the convergence to zero
of the speed error in the finite-time using ITSMC law. The
experimental results for different scenarios demonstrate that
the proposed controller provides quick and accurate speed
tracking compared to the SMC.
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